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([] message posted Sunday, December 15,2013 7:27·18 PM

Karyn CAVANAUGH

tl • •

Looking for a piano teacher in Ion or close by for preteen and teens. Thanks so much! Karyn
Karyncavanaugh@comcast. net 8436062422

(ID

message posted Thursday, December OS, 2013 9:52:45 AM

Where's the best place to find good looking, healthy and cheap Poinsettias .. ?
Martha MORGAN

@ message posted Wednesday, November 20, 2013 8:31:21 PM
We are looking for a full-time nanny for our two year old son . Someone kind, flexible on hours/travel, and nearby
preferable! M-F, occasional nights possible and occasional travel (mountains, beach, NYC, etc) . Any recommendations,
please email me at fienning@gmail.com as soon as possible- we are making a decision in the next week (preThanksgiving 2013), so if you 're reading this after that, no need to let us know! Thanks, Ted & Molly

@ message posted Tuesday, November 19, 2013 10:21:05 PM
Need our master bath renovated ... can anyone recommend a company ?

@ message posted Monday, November 18, 2013 5:40:41 PM
Cleaning - can anyone recommend someone for house cleaning (interior)?

I])

message posted Fnday, November 15, 2013 6:27 15 PM

Anyone know who sells and installs electric attic stairs in our area

~

message posted Thursday, November 14, 2013 7:00:38 PM

Jackie EDGERTON

@ message posted Thursday, November 14, 2013 7:00:28 PM

@ message posted Tuesday, October 29, 2013 9:25:47 AM
Thank you Annie . That is the second recommendation I have for Angel, which is very reassuring.
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Call Angel for stucco repa ir. He has been working in I'On for years and is wonderful. Very thorough and professional.
843-296 -3322

(ID

message posted Friday, October 25 , 2013 10 : 15 :25 PM

~·

Does anyone have a good, knowledgable stucco repair person they can recommend?

(ID

And rew AN DERSO N

message posted Fnday, October 25, 2013 10 : 10 :29 PM

~·

I'm looking for a FROG or guesthouse that might be available to rent for a few days over Christmas, and perhaps
Thanksgiving . We have family coming to town, will have a new baby, and will not quite have enough room . Thanks.

(ID

message posted Monday, September 30, 2013 9 : 56:24 AM

~·

Does anyone have a recommendation for someone to clean upholstery?
Cathy DAVIS

(ID

message posted Thursday, September 05, 2013 9 :49 :55 AM

~·

Does anyone have a wireless security system they like and a vendor they would recommend for it? Thanks so much!

@ message posted Tuesday, September 03 , 2013 5:24 :46 PM

Todd JOVE

I agree with Craig 's recommendation of wundergound.com. I've used it for years and Jeff Master's blog is great. I have
found another site, www .intellicast.com recently, and it appears to be good too . Additionally, for great offshore
information, you can access the National Data Buoy Center page from the NOAA . The buoys are located up and down
both U.S. coasts . The one offshore Charleston is the Ed isto buoy (http://www .ndbc.noaa .gov/station_ page.php?
station=41004) . The buoys report hourly weather information like wave height, period , wind speed, etc. As a hurricane
approaches, it is fascinating to 'see' not only the hourly change in data, but also how other buoys are influenced hundreds
of m iles away.

@ message posted Tuesday, September 03, 2013 3 : 15:06 PM
Martha,

~·

I find the Weather Underground (http ://www.wunderground.com/hurricane/) tropical storm page and the National
Weather Service (http://www.nhc.noaa .gov/) page to be good sources of info. Most pages just re-issue the NWS forecast
in some form or the other. The NWS forecasts are updated periodically and the webs ite has a good set of graphics that
are pretty easy to interpret. The Weather Underground site is good too . The blog by Dr. Jeff Masters is very good for
gett ing an in-depth analysis of the various invests and storms . The Weather Underground site also includes all of the runs
of the various storm models which can be interesting. The last one I use is the Navy's weather service out of Norfolk, VA
(https :/ / www .fnmoc .navy.mil/tcweb/cgi-bin/ tc_ home.cg i) . They produce a very useful graphic that is a little different
from the NWS's, it includes a synopsis of the storm 's closest approach to various east coast cities, which in combination
with wind force forecasts can give you a very good idea when winds of various speeds will hit. The graphic is a map of the
US east coast and will include the forecast track of the storm and othe r info. Have fun and let me know if you have any
questions interpreting all of the info ava ilable .
Craig Richard

@)

message posted Thursday, August 29 , 2013 8:14 :20 PM

Both

[[I

message posted Thursday, August 29 , 2013 6 :43:10 PM

Martha, do you use a PC or a Mac?

(ID

message posted Thursday, August 29, 2013 3: 59 :43 PM

~·
~·

~·

I'm looking for the best online source of information for local weather and hurricane tracking . Please let me know your
faves if you have .. .

@ message posted Tuesday, August 13, 2013 5:07 : 55 PM
http:// ioncommunity .com I message_list. asp?id =630
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Madelyn OSBORN

My daughter is looking for a part-time nanny --Mondays & Tuesdays. She has a one year old son & she lives in Belle Hall.
If anyone knows of a wonderful, responsible caregiver, please give them our contact information. (706) 296-1583. Thank
you!
@ message posted Monday, July 22, 2013 6: 56:05 PM

Thanks so much, Brooke. Shirley left a message for McDaniel Landscaping today. We're looking forward to getting in
touch with Brad on.
We sure appreciate the recommendation.
Ski

RUNGE

Skip
@ message posted Sunday, July 21 , 2013 a 02:56AM

I am now using McDaniel Landscaping. It is a one man show. Bradon is very reliable and will do whatever you request
and accomodate your schedule . No contract involved. He can be reached at Bradon@McDaniellandscaping and at
McDaniel Landscaping online .
@ message posted Sunday, July 21, 2013 2:S7 : 51 AM

Thanks for the great suggestions for my previous requests!
This time I'm looking for a referral for a DEPENDABLE yard maintenance person or company for every other week
maintenance and a couple of one-time, special jobs .
Anybody have someone you can suggest?
Thanks!

liD

message posted Monday, June 24, 2013 3 58:49 PM

Help!! Our favorite washer man is no longer in the business of washing houses and the mildew is quickly taking over!
Please let me know if you have someone you would recommend . I know there are lots out there . Thanks so much for
your help . gail hardie- gailphardie@hotmail.com or 843-654-9219
@) message posted Monday, June 17, 2013 5:11 45 PM

If you need audio, video or any special wiring for your home, give Ryan Bush a call. He installs speakers (indoor and
outdoor) and will hook them up to your !Pad or computer for mus ic or movies . He is Extremely Affordable . Electronic
Wizard! Palmetto Customs 843-425-2028

@ message posted Monday, June 17,2013 5: 11 : 33 PM

If you need audio, video or any special wiring for your home, give Ryan Bush a call. He installs speakers (indoor and
outdoor) and will hook them up to your !Pad or computer for music or movies. He is Extremely Affordable . Electronic
Wizard! Palmetto Customs 843-425-2028

@ message posted Fnday, June 14, 2013 6:03:26 PM

Looking for part time help .
I need someone for sales and marketing.
All referrals welcome.
Thanks .
Gigi Chapman
deGuise Interiors

@ message posted Wednesday, June 12, 2013 10 :52 : 12 AM

ROOFER. We believe we have a small roof leak which is causing a water spot on our ceiling and need a roofer to seal the
roof. Can anyone provide a referral?
Hank
Email : Askinsh@msn.com
Phone : 404-281-7796
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Jackie EDGERTON

message posted Tuesday, June 11, 2013 2:43:55 PM

tl W

We are new to the neighborhood and looking for a lawn care service that does not require a contract and will come every
other week. Greatly appreciate any referrals!

@ message posted Wednesday, June OS, 2013 5:36:41 PM
I need a young adult who wants to earn some extra spending money to help take out our garbage (and possibly
recycling) when we are not in SC. My wife and I live at 171 Ionsborough . We are often in town, but usually not on
Mondays when the garbage or recycling is picked up. We'd be willing to pay someone to take out the garbage can, and
recycling if applicable, to the street after we have been in town, and to return it (or both receptacles) to our backyard
after the pickup. If you know of a responsible young adult to do this, please email me at barry.allen@sageontheweb.com,
or call my cell at 908-7S9-5761. Thanks in advance for any suggestions for this work .
Barry Allen

@ message posted Fnday, April 26, 2013 10:08:52 AM
Looking for someone to refinish a couple of exterior doors .
2) Eddie of Hot Waterworks? I think he sold the company.

@ message posted Wednesday, Apnl17,

2013 12:35:48 PM

Steam Cleaning the outside of the house instead of using pressure washing with bleach - does anyone have a referral or
know how to reach 'Eddie' ??

@ message posted Monday, Apnl 08, 2013 10:58:29 AM
Cathy, Milton Langley is the man. 843-324-7233

@ message posted Monday, April 08, 2013 10:45:04 AM
I am looking for someone to troubleshoot my RainBird irrigation system .

@ message posted Tuesday, Apnl 02, 2013 II :08:08 AM
WE NEED OLD LARGE SUITCASES Bill and I are headed back to Niger soon . We need several LARGE suitcases that are not
too heavy and don't need to be returned. (We go with lots of medical supplies that we use or leave for others).
If anyone has an old suitcase tucked away in the attic that they no longer need, we would love to have it, please .
Lydia Engelhardt 884-8400 billandlydia1@bellsouth .net

@ message posted Fnday, March 22, 2013 10:20:31 PM
Jane,
I'm a licensed contractor who lives on Eastlake Road, providing every service for your home you can think of. With over
35 years of building and renovating experience, you 'll find me capable of pretty much any project you may have around
your home . My company, Kitchens By Design, offers me time to take these projects on between kitchen and bathroom
renovations . I'd love to talk with you about your needs · please just call me, Tom Acker, at 200-0596.
Thanks! I hope to meet you soon . Tom
~ message posted Friday, March 22,2013 10 :17:18 PM

Duval ACKER

Dear Skip,
Our company, Kitchens By Design, has 33 years of experience in kitchen renovations, and not just providing cabinetry.
We're licensed contractors; we plan the space to make the most of it for your needs, order whatever is needed to
complete, work with your investment budget, and Tom, our other owner, installs it meticulously. Our work includes
countertops, electrical labor & lighting fixtures, plumbing and fixtures, curtains, furnishings and everything else needed.
Our subcontractors are the best and work along with us with the same work ethic and care of our clients.In addition, we
honor our work with a warranty, and all products we offer have manufacturer's warranties to back us up still further.

http: // ioncommu nity .com / message_list.asp?id =63 0
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Want to talk with others who've experience excellence? We'd love to give you a list .. .. call us at 849-6890 or email
kitchensbydesign@comcast.net. I know you would enjoy the experience of working with professionals who can handle the
entire project with one point of contact.

,.

Best wishes, Tom & Duval Acker
Kitchens By Design, Inc.
234 Mathis Ferry Road, #102 - next door to Sweetgrass Cycles, corner of Mathis Ferry & Wingo Way (on ramp to Bridge)

@)

message posted Friday, March 22 , 2013 10:08 18 PM

We have a stellar brickmason to refer you to : Herman Campbell - 364-6395. Herman was referred to us for the
excellence of his work, and his attention to detail. We really appreciated that he kept every promise made to us, was
always on time and did exactly what he said he'd do, beautifully. After the work was finished, we heard others say the
same things about him. He is a joy to work with- we heartily recommend Herman Campbell to you! Tom & Duval Acker,
34 Eastlake Road. acker1018@yahoo.com

!]] message posted Thursday, March 14, 2013 5:06:50 PM
BRICK MASON ! Does anyone have a brick mason they can recommend ? I am looking for someone to do a very simple
brick edging job in front of our house. Thanks ! BillandLydia1@bellsouth.net or 884-8400

Lydia ENGELHARDT
@ message posted Sunday, March 10, 2013 10 :27 : 18 PM

-

Edward BALL

Skip,
Nathan Sullivan did all of our cabinets and we are very pleased. Look the same today as when he built them in 2009.
Ed Ball

@ message posted Sunday, March 10, 2013 5:58 : 11 PM
Skip-we had him build a banquette, then recently work on bath and kitchen cabinetry, retrofitting a large farm sink in,
etc. Quality work, fair price, reliable .
Nathan Sullivan-Sullivan Custom Cabinets
2519 Oscar Johnson Dr Charleston, SC 29405
(843) 554-5880
Lori

[1

messa~e posted Saturday, March 09, 2013 11 :42·58 PM

We're looking for a recommendation for a cabinet maker who can do good work on a kitchen renovation . Anybody know
of someone whose work you feel good enough about to give us a strong recommendation?
Thanks!
Skip

@l

message posted Wednesday, February 06, 2013 11 :38. 54 AM

,; •

I need a computer guru who can teach me Windows 8 in my home . The program is installed on my computer so I need a
teacher. Thanks for any suggestions. Katie Barber 884-0994
@ message posted Sunday, February 03, 2013 1·28:27 PM

Jane, we had that done thinking it would make the floors warmer, better insulated .. ... It had little effect. We had the
fiberglass insulation removed and replaced with closed cell spray insulation, great improvement ...

@l

message posted Monday, January 28, 2013 1:16 :50 AM

Jane, We have used John Cullen and were very happy with his work and professionalism. He did a major clean-up job
under our house (re-suspending insulation etc) after some varmints tore the place up. others in the neighborhood have
also used him (see Barbara Pearson's note from Feb 1 below) JohnMichaeiCullen@gmail.com

@ message posted Sunday, January 27, 2013 7: 36:01 AM
http: 11 ioncommun ity.com l message_l ist.asp?i d =630
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Am looking for a handy man who can attach stays to hold insulation in crawl space. Any referrals? Thanks .
Craig RHOD ES

(ID

Shannon FRISCH

messaQe posted Monday, January 21, 201 3 2 :22:52 PM

We have an immediate need for a nanny and/or night nurse . I'd feel better about having someone referred to us by word
of mouth . Please email Shannon at scohagan21@gmail.com or call/text 858-531-7603 if you know of anyone. Thank you .

[[I

message posted Monday, January 14,2013 1' 22:16 PM

I am looking for someone reliable to pressure wash my home . Please respond to richmong @musc.edu . Thank you .

(ID

message posted Sunday, December 09, 2012 6:07:40 AM

If you need a dependable company for house painting (inside or out). I highly recommend Tommy Leigh Painting. Always
on time, rates are reasonable and his work is excellent. Phone is 843-452-1036

1]:1

message posted Wednesday, December OS, 2012 8:26:13 PM

Graphic artist to design a new logo for my business with a fast turnaround. Please contact somanyroadsart@gmail.com
with any information or contacts .
Thank you

([I

message posted Fnday, November 23 , 2012 12:17 :31 PM

Does anyone have a recommendation for a good, thorough house cleaner? Thanks!
Karen HERNDON

(ID

message posted Sunday, November 18, 2012 5:34:08 PM

I need someone to wallpaper my laundry room . Small job, but will take someone with excellent skills . Please let me know
if you can recommend someone via this site, or phone 714-0482 . Thanks !

(ID

message posted Sunday, November 11, 2012 3: 57 ' 47 PM

I need someone who will do a small tile job - about half a day. Please let me know if you have any recommendations.
Martha MORGAN

!])

message posted Monday, October 15, 2012 2 :41 :21 PM

I have a very dependable, honest cleaning lady who has worked for me as a nanny/ m aid/ cook for the last 8 yrs . She is
the best I have ever seen and always comes to work with a positive attitude . She is $14 per hour and works very fast.
Call me at 843 926-0146 if interested. Chris

(ID

message posted Frtday, October 12, 2012 10 :21 12 AM

Single retired lady would like to rent a furnished/unfurnished carriage house or smal l home in I'On for 6 months to one
year. She has family residing in I'On.
Please contact Dawn Mcintyre at 843 -971 -9920 or email to : deam39@gmail.com. Thank you .

(ID

message posted Friday, October 12, 2012 10:21 :01 AM

Single retired lady would like to rent a furnished/unfurnished carriage house or small home in I'On for 6 months to one
year. She has fam ily residing in I'On .
Please contact Dawn Mcintyre at 843 -971-9920 or email to: deam39@gmail.com . Thank you.

(ID

messaQe posted Frtday, September 28, 2012 4 :54 :48 PM

I have been working at the Low Country Food Bank with a young woman who has started up her own Personal Chef
business . She and her husband has started and ran an organic food takeout and delivery business in Denver, Colorado for
several years . They sold the business and moved to Charleston several months ago . They are renting a house in
downtown Charleston .
Becky is a very talented cook and I would like you to take a look at her web site which just came on line this week. It
describes her offering and services in detail. It also displays a number of her recipes. It is a beautiful website and she
offers personalized chef services to individuals. The food preparation is done in each customer's home. She consults with
the client to develop menu or menus, food preferences and any diet restrictions due to allergies or health reasons! The
.-1 ; ,...,..._ ;,.. ..., " ""''""'-,......4 4-,.. ...... ,.. .,; ,..4,.. -. ... ...4 ........ ,,
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parties. The web site is www.eatsimplefood .com. Please check it out!! !

fiD

message posted Monday, July 30, 2012 8:03:43 AM

My 10 year old son has been collecting Lege's since he got his first set when he was 1! We've gone to Legoland Germany
and the new Legoland in Florida. I'm looking for anyone that has old Lege's sitting around that their kids have outgrown.
Either to purchase from you or to donate . Single pieces or sets are welcome . He builds so much stuff and has no desire to
take them apart, that we're always running out . Even old dusty sets are welcome, or girls pink Lege's. Thank you! Doreen
Ronchi (doreenronchi@me .com, or dodiebear1 @yahoo.com) .

fiD message posted Saturday, July 21 , 2012 5:04 : 11 PM
I would like to add a painting contractor :
Brian Bjorkman
532 - 2710
Experienced, on time, under estimate.

fiD

message posted Friday, July 20, 2012 6:08 : 58 PM

I have two good recommendations to add :

Cox Tree Service
1150 Hungryneck Blvd
971-2079
Tell Gregg Cox that Doreen sent you
But the one that I LOVE is:
JWC Pest Services (Palmetto bugs . UGH)
1209 B Meadowpark Lane
Tell Jackie Ch inners that Doreen sent you
709-4637

fiD

message posted Friday, July 13, 2012 1:28 : 57 PM

Has anyone used a closet design company they liked? We are finally going to consolidate our two homes into one so the
pressure is on! : -)

([J

messa~e posted Friday, June 22 , 2012 1:03:51 PM

Hey all. My son Logan is looking for someone to help with a project. He is making a solid body electric guitar. He has
made one body already with hand tools but is looking to start another one. This time he is using hardwoods, mahogany
and maple . He is looking for someone to help him rip the boards and cut out the pattern. Basically he is looking for
someone to help him with a band saw to make a couple of cuts . If anyone is interested or knows of someone with the
right tools who might be willing to help, email me at cra ig.richard @me.com .
Thanks,
Craig Richard
18 Prescient St.

fiD

message posted Thursday, June 21 , 2012 12 : 13 :42 PM

HANDY MAN: Several neighbors have used and recommended John Cullen . He just finished a job for us today. I highly
recommend him . Contacts: JohnMichaeiCullen @gma il.com 843 - 302 - 1465 .

fiD

message posted Thursday, June 07, 2012 5:49:21 PM

We need a good yard/landscape maintenance person . Any recommendations?

@ message posted Wednesday, May 30, 2012 4:04 :21 PM
http:11ioncommunity .com I message_list.asp?id =63 0
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I'm looking for a used iPod for my mother. Do you have an older generation iPod lying around that you're looking to sell?
Just need it to load up music and sit in a docking station . The fewer bells and whistles the better. If you have an older
Cynthia ROSENGREN generation docking station you're willing to unload, I'm interested in that, too. Thanks! Cynthia 856-8239

@ message posted Sunday, May 27 , 2012 1:07 : 17 PM
Lydia,
Rob and I use T-Mobile . It is no contract pay as you go. It costs about 8 cents a minute. Texting is not free. Reception in
!'On and on the road is excellent.

@ message po>ted Sunday, May 27, 2012 8:45 :50 AM
Refriegerator Repiar- can anyone recommend a contractor? We're getting some strange noises from our refrigerator!

Cral

@ message posted Wednesday, May 16, 2012 3:08:06 PM
I am looking for a good auto body shop for a BMW.
pearsonbd @aol.com

@ message posted Wednesday, May 16, 2012 1:20 ·34 PM
DESPERATELY SEEKING ADVICE RE CELL PHONE PURCHASE AND SERVER CHOICE ! I am reluctantly entering the 21st
century and have decided I need a 'real' cellphone . I DON'T like cell phones (or any phones). I would like the phone
mostly for road trips. I would rarely use one, so I am thinking about a no contract plan . I would like: a phone that has
good service coverage . I probably wouldn't text; it would be convenient to have a camera; and I would love some kind of
GPS . I would probably use just a few apps. I would especially love your advice on getting this ...... .I really don't want to
be tied down to a 2 year contract. Thanks ! Lydia Engelhardt
billand lydia 1@ bell south . net 884-8400

@ message posted Monday, May 14, 2012 12 :46 :30 PM
I am also looking for a handyman for a somewhat big project. We need the insulation under the house/crawl space
replaced, as well as probably the moisture barrier. We are not looking for someone to do a spray/barrier seal. (We have
used Howard Hen no for some small projects and are very happy with his work ...... thanks for recommendations ....... but
he doesn't want to tackle this one. Thanks !

@ message posted Sunday, Apnl29 , 2012 5 :48 :06 PM
I am looking for a very reasonable handy man . Please respond to jogrant2 @aol.com Thank you!

@ message posted Monday, April 23, 2012 7: 55 :34 PM
Cleaning service . It appears that we have finally found an excellent cleaning service .. . 'The Cleaning Authority' . I use this
franchise in Dallas for my mother and she has been extremely pleased with them. After my recent visit to Dallas, I
returned to MP and discovered that a cleaning authority franchise opened here about one year ago . Owner is David Floyd
793-4271. Go on-line to see the services they offer. We just started with this company but first impressions have been
outstanding. If you have been using hit & miss (with more miss and some damage) for a cleaning service, you may want
to check into this company. FWIW

@ message posted Monday, Apnl 23, 2012 5:48 :47 PM
I need a lover of orchids. I have no green thumb and a wonderful (expensive) orchid has been gifted to us, cannot bear
to throw it out. Three feet tall, but dropping blooms . Help! Will deliver!

@ message posted Sunday, April 15, 2012 8 : 41

27 PM

John White who lives at 55 Faye Lane on the corner of Sowell Street takes care of ours and we are more than satisfied.

@

message posted Sunday, ApnllS , 2012 8 : 10 :01 PM

Looking for someone who does Central Vac maintenance.

http: I I ioncommun ity.com l messag e_li st.asp?id =630
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Penny CRALLE

@)

message posted Sunday, Apn i 1S, 2012 5:05:39 PM

~·

I need a nanny this summer, at least college age, to hang out with my daughter. My daughter has diabetes so I need
someone very responsible! Most likely be 4 days a week from 8 to 4. Please let me know if you know anyone who might
be intersted. Thanks!

@J

message posted Friday, March 23, 2012 4:13:05 PM

~·

try Garfield Grant. Great guy who recently went out on his own after Eli, Inc sold to Yard Works. Garfield worked for Eli
and has done a great job at growing his business after the sale. He now does about 50% of the yards on our street.
(843)460 -7842

[ID

message posted Wednesday, March 21,2012 11:35:19 AM

~·

We are looking for a good and reasonable lawn/yard maintenance company or individual, preferably someone that just
doesn't throw a lot of chemicals on the yard, although those are hard to find . Any suggestions?

@ message posted Saturday, March 03, 2012 1:11

36 PM

~·

Looking for a reading tutor? I got to know Bethany Jones through the Book Buddies program where I volunteer. She is
a wonderful, skilled woman who has her own tutoring company, Happy Reader . She tutors all ages, at home or in a
nearby library. Check her out at HapoyReader. net or call at 843-410-9415 . Her email is Info@HappyReader.net .

[ID

message posted Thursday, February 02, 2012 5:39:35 PM

I have friends who live in Baltimore but are getting married on Foley Beach in October with 70 attending. They've rented
a beach house for the reception . They're on a tight budget. Any thoughts would be appreciated.
Can anyone recommend a
(1) wedding planner ?(possibly for day of the wedding)
(2) caterer?
(3) photographer?
( 4) music DJ?
(5) florist?
(6) hair/makeup person
(7) tent rental

[ID
Barbara PEARSON

message posted Wednesday, February 01, 2012 1114:01 AM

~ •

Builder/many skills. John Cullen-Building Concepts, is very talented . I am very pleased with his work and highly
recommend him for small projects, additions, rennovations and new construction.843-302-1465
johnmichaelcullen@gmail.com

[ID

message posted Monday, January 30,2012 1.38:03 PM

We are looking for a creative landscape designer who can help us design and then complete the plans for a courtyard in
our back . Project would involve pavers, a water interest of some kind and plantings .

@ message posted Thursday, January 26, 2012 5:05:07 PM

~·

Anyone know the name of a good gas fireplace repair company?

@ message posted Thursday, November 17, 2011 9:05:12 PM

~·

Linda, I think Melinda Wrenn was doing some physics tutoring awhile ago . You may want to check with her.

@ message posted Thursday, November 17, 2011 5:24·15 PM

~·

Tutor -- does anyone know of a tutor for chemistry and physics who can work with a student at the college level

[ID

message posted Monday, November 14, 2011 12:09:39 PM

There is a 'Site Search' feature on the website located at the end of the horizontal menu line . If you type in 'plumber,'
several references will come up that you can get leads from. Guffin's came up a few times.

ffi)

message posted Monday, November 14, 2011 12:01:42 PM

http:// ioncommunity.com / message_l ist.asp?id ; 630
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Peter Perera was right! Guffin Plumbing is excellent. William 'Chip' Guffin is a reliable and efficient master plumber.
However, we need a better way of cataloging referrals . We had to search way back in the archives of the message board
to find Peter's recommendation.
The phone number for Guffin Plumbing is (843) 513-4386

@ message posted Wednesday, November 02, 2011 2:14:11 PM

,; .

Based on my dog's behavior, I am concerned that there may be something living in my crawl space . (Several years ago, a
possum had taken up residence there and had to be removed .) Has anyone had experience with an animal/pest removal
service that they can recommend? The folks that helped me before don't seem to be in business now. Thanks .
~

message posted Tuesday, November 01, 2011 1:39:53 PM

My personal assistant, Becky Rivers is wonderful and is seeking another person or two to provide housecleaning, grocery
shopping, picking up dry cleaning and drop off and other personal errands . Becky walks my dog and house sits when I am
away. As an added bonus, her partner Larry Nelson takes care of my home repairs and maintenance. To reach Becky and
Larry call 843-323-1991. Any questions call Debra Nelson 843-884-2444.

@ message posted Monday, October 31, 2011 9:55:28 AM
I am looking for a good auto detailer. Any recommendations would be appreciated.
Brooke Niznik

([I

message posted Thursday, October 13, 2011 L33:09 PM

We just used Movers and Groovers to move into I'On. They have a clean cut crew what did a good job - and they were
the most competitive, pricewise .

@ message posted Tuesday, October 04, 2011 8:34

II PM

Can anybody recommend a good In Home TV repair service . Ours suddenly lost the audio .
Edward BALL

@ message posted Sunday, September 18, 2011 9: 23· 28 PM
Thank you for the recommendations!

@ message posted Sunday, September 18, 2011

11:56:32 AM

I've used Hot Water Works for the past 6 or so years . Lots of other have also been pleased with him .

@

message posted Sunday, September 18,2011 11:48:43 AM

We've used Dan Gosh for the past few years and he does a great job. He's very respectful of plants and surroundings. He
uses less chemicals and less pressure, so the paint job doesn 't suffer as much . We highly recommend him. His number is

843-813-6866 '

[I

Susan BRANDT

message posted Sunday, September 18, 2011 10:49:52 AM

I need a good house washer. Who can recommend a good one? I've seen the Hot Water Wash truck around-can anyone
comment?

(g)

message posted Fnday, September 02, 2011 6:13:05 PM

Thanks Barbara -I'II give Chris a call Deborah

Deborah LACOMBE

@ message posted Fnday, September 02, 2011 4:05:34 PM
I had a great experience with Chris Fry this summer (no relation) of Irrigation & Lighting Specialties. I got his name from
a landscaper and he came out for an emergency service . He ended up re-routing a major portion of our side garden ,
http:// ioncommunity.com/ me ssage_list. asp?id =630
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installed an extra light (does lighting as well) and I thought the charge was minimal. I think he used to have a
landscaping service and now just focuses on irrigation and lighting. But his knowledge of plants comes in handy.
His number is 843-224-4846. Highly recommended .

@)

message posted Thursday, September 01 , 201 1 7:32:08 PM

I need someone reasonable and competent to install an irrigation system for my landscaping . Any suggestions?
Thanks for your help !

Deborah LACOMBE

(ID

message posted Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9 : 39 50 AM

Need a short term furnished rental for empty nester couple from mid November to mid December. Non smokers, no pets,
meticulous! Please email me at sissagreen@comcast.net or call 843 .532.9953.
~

message posted Sunday1 August 28, 2011 11:30 :50 AM

Hi Neighbors, I am in need of a good, honest housekeeper. One day a week for the present, someone who can speak
English, clean quietly and with care . My current 'house wreckers ' are driving me to the brink.

@)

message posted Saturday, August 27 , 2011 9:36 :05 AM

We plan to add a fence in our backyard soon, so we get a dog for the kids . After we get Chad's blessing (IDC) first of
course .
Can anyone recommend a good fence contractor?

(ID

message posted Tuesday, August 23 , 2011 11 :29 :41 AM

We're looking for an occassional house sitter who will stay at our house when we go out of town and will mind the house,
plants, and our 5 year old Golden Retriever, Abby. Will pay very fairly for someone reliable and responsible .

(ID

message posted Monday, August 22, 201111 :58:43 AM

I second that! Duvall is fabulous . And/or you could call Structures . They have a remodel division. Duvall's number is 8844394 and Structures is 856-6901 .

(ID

message posted Monday, August 22 , 2011 11 ·53 :23 AM

I highly recommend our I'On neighbor, Duval Acker. She does terrific work .

(ID

message posted Monday, August 22 , 201111 :39:04 AM

I have a friend looking for a reasonable space/kitchen designer. Please let me know if you know someone . Thank you,
Katie Barber

([} message posted Sunday, August 14, 2011 5 :26 :02 PM

I'm looking for a quality carpenter who can install a new exterior door w jam -this is not just popping off the hinge pins
here .
Thanks for any recommendations you can pass along

1m message posted Saturday, August 13, 2011 1· 53 :01 PM
Car Upholsterer
I am looking for someone to repair/replace the upholstery on one seat of my car (ACURA MDX) - it is leather upholstery
which is ripped/coming apart. Does anyone know anyone reputable and reasonable?
Deborah LACOMBE

Thanks for any recommendationsDP.hor;=jh
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